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Ladies and gentleman, start your engines…
err, start your engines….come on, start your 

engines!  What? 
Just when Bryon needed his boat 
to start, it wouldn’t.  Just as the 
whole island full of Bryon’s fam-
ily and friends were anticipating 
another fun-filled fireworks lake 

ride, the starter on his boat went 
kaput. I guess the engine was 
as disappointed with all the foul 
weather as everyone else.  Their 
annual 4th of July week at the 
cottage was a washout.  It rained 
each of the last 30 days at the 

cottage (except for 2) and making it impossible to even start the 
outside cement work. Golly, maybe he needs to begin building an 
Ark, not a patio!  Anyway, the group made the best of the poor 
circumstances and watched the fireworks from the bridge on Long 
Island. The sights and sounds were a little muffled, but it was fun 
nonetheless. The calamities continued to mount as all the lake 
neighbors were not treated to Kay’s annual homemade cinnamon 

rolls since the weather made it 
impossible to get everyone together. 
The ‘Lakers’ will not let Kay forget 
her obligation and I am sure we will 
bust out the apron and mixer before 
the season is over!  Yum!   

Fortunately, I see Bryon’s visit to 
the home offices of the Retirement Wealth Advisors went off with-
out a hitch!  His engines were firing on all cylinders as he learned 
how to unbundle Formula Folios to better provide a more specific 
investment portfolios and down side protection of Asset Lock for 
all of his clients.  Three days were spent learning the finer points of 
this folio unbundling.  Most components of the unbundling are on 
deck for implementation now, while a few parts will be rolled out 
over the next several weeks.  Bryon plans to be in touch with each 

Bryon

Since completing the sale of Dick’s parent’s 
condo and having the auction in their re-

view mirror Dick and Kathy have been able to 
have a little Dick and Kathy time. Over the Fourth of July week-
end they popped the top on the convertible and headed to one 
of Kathy’s favorite restaurants, Stone Creek Dining Company in 
West Chester on their way to Lawrenceburg, IN to the Hollywood 
Casino. No big winner’s but they did get quite a bit of alone time 
and that was the point of the road trip. They spent the Fourth 
at Indian Lake and had a great visit with family and friends even 
though the boat rained on their parade and wouldn’t start they 
still had a great time watching the fireworks from Long Island 
Bridge. The display was spectacular. 

Not to be too selfish with their time Dick and Kathy were seen 
at Cliff Park in Springfield assisting the Springfield Arts Council 

with their 
Kiss Concert 
for the Sum-
mer Arts 
Festival. The 
following 

week their son’s best friend Matt Cardosi 
performed as one of the bottle dancers in 
the play Fiddler on the Roof (and the bottle 
dancers did not use any velco they truly bal-
anced the bottles on their heads). The pro-

Kathy

- continued on next page

client soon to implement these changes.
The fireworks came in with a bang and the month went out 

with a bang as Bryon underwent a double hernia operation.  
Bryon is recuperating as we speak and I expect to see him up to 
full-speed in no time flat!  

“In August, the large masses of berries, which, when in flower, had at-
tracted many wild bees, gradually assumed their bright velvety crimson 
hue, and by their weight again bent down and broke their tender limbs.” 

-  Henry David Thoreau
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Move over grill, the pizza oven is calling.  After Michael spent 
the day grilling burgers and dogs, he ran back to Mikey’s Pizza 
shop to get ready for another busy day.  His head has been 
spinning since the quite, soft 
opening has kept him busy.  
About 10 people a day stop by 
after seeing the open sign and 
ask for a menu.   So far, the 
reviews have been good and 
strong with everyone loving 
the old fashioned, slow baked 
pizza.  Michael has been tin-
kering with different items to 
add to the menu, but wants to 
perfect the pizza menu before 
expanding to subs and addi-
tional appetizers.  Check out the picture of Michael with his first 
dollar; hope it brings him lots of luck!! Bon Appetite!    

Friday - October 30, 2015
at the Holiday Inn
and Wright State Playhouse

duction was wonderful and Matt generously offered to host the cast 
party at the close of the performance.  He only had one problem; 
he didn’t have any place large enough to host a gathering of 50-60 
people. So a quick call later Dick and Kathy were on board with the 
use of their backyard for the following weekend. Thank goodness 
they have a large front yard for parking and a big backyard that 
flows into a cornfield for playing and the good Lord supplied a 
dry sunny day. They set up several sets of cornhole, ladder golf 
and bocce ball courts. Matt was the host with the most as he 
supplied all the meat, buns and set up while Michael manned the 
grille. Everyone was very appreciative to Dick and Kathy for the 
use of their home and the Kids were delightful. At 6:00pm that 
evening they all jumped up and in less than half an hour all trash 
was picked up, the games were torn down and put away, all deck 
furniture replaced and the back yard was in pristine condition 
as if the party had never occurred. Each child thanking them for 
hosting the party as they exited the backyard.

Has anyone seen 
Bob the lizard?  

Did he make a break 
for the sun and surf?  It didn’t take long, 
but Bob has made his first great escape 
from his cage.  Seems Dad left the lid 
off his cage, so it was a no-brainer… Bob 
made a run for it.  After 2 days of running free, Anna spot-
ted him in the house, making his way into her bedroom.  
Not one for touching reptiles of any kind, she captured him 
the best way she could, with a Longaberger basket!  Bob 
was carted back to his Cage-Sweet-Cage. Sadly, he never 
made it to the beach!

Sidney made it back from Costa Rica 
where she had a wonderful time horse-
back riding, kayaking and sightseeing. 
Unfortunately, she came home with a 
black eye! Rats….seems that while swim-
ming at the beach, a wave knocked her 
friend into her and she took an elbow 

to the eye. Nobody even noticed, right?!  Now that she is 
back home she is back to and summer basketball practice. 
Yippee. 

Hip-Hip-Hooray!  Jack-
son’s baseball team won 
their tournament game 
and boy was it a close one. 
The boys were happy as 
they completed the season 
undefeated and took home 
two trophies each,  one for 
coming in 1st place in their  
league and one for winning 
the tournament.  Way to 
go!!

Anna

C H I C A G O  O c t o b e r  3 0 t h  –  Tr i v i a  C o n t e s t !
One of the most popular Broadway musicals of all time, Chicago is based on the 
real-life murderesses Belva Gaertner and Beulah Annan. Beginning as a play and 
later converted into a musical, Chicago is an award-winning production wherever it’s 
performed.  The Wright State Theater Department will make it a feature of the fall 
productions, so why don’t you join us? Invite your friends to join Bryon and the rest 
of the Spicer Wealth Family for dinner and a night out at the theater to see this musi-
cal favorite. Call today to reserve your tickets -- 937-426-3836.  And, be sure to give 
Anna the answer to our 3rd trivia question!  Remember, the winners will get a shout 
out and bragging rights for a year!! 

QUESTION #3
What is 

Velma’s last 
name?
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“When you invest, you want to play 
the game to win.  You want a return 

on your money – but inherent in that 
effort is the amount of risk you take.  
You may recall that old Will Rogers 

quote: ‘Before I worry about a return 
on my money, I want to make sure 
I get a return of my money.’  So the 

first principle in preservation is, ‘Will 
I get my money back?’ The second 
is, ‘What kind of rate of return can I 
expect on this?’   We want to keep 

score.  One of the ways to keep score 
in the market is to have benchmarks 

so you know how you are doing.”

A Page from the
Quarterback’s Playbook:

(page 73, Spicer,
Don’t Get Sacked in 

Retirement. A Financial 
Quarterback’s Playbook 
for Winning the Game)

Invitation Only Event!
It’s easy to earn Advocate or Am-
bassador Status and be assured 
of receiving an invite to Bryon & 
Kay’s Spicer Wealth Family Holiday 
Ball.  Always the most luxurious 
and entertaining event of the year, 

the Holiday Ball is a night to remember.  Bring your friends, 
colleagues and neighbors to various Spicer Wealth events 
throughout the year and you’ll be on your way to Advocate 
or Ambassador Status and an invite to the ball.  Haven’t 
achieved either level?   Just invite one qualified guest to the 
dance, one guest to the play Chicago and give us the name 
of one friend who may enjoy reading our newsletter and 
BAM!  You have reached the advocate level and a lifetime of 
invitations to the Holiday Ball.  Call Kathy at 937-426-3836 
for all the details.  Hurry, time is running out, call today!

Holiday 
Ball

November 20, 2015
at the Mandalay

This little Dayton treasure is not to be missed 
if you want to experience over 3,000 trees, 
native woody plants, the gravesites of Wilbur 
and Orville Wright, a Tiffany window and nine 

“Ohio Champion” (centuries old) trees! Right in our 
backyard, this fascinating sight is located at 118 Wood-
land Avenue, Dayton, OH and was founded in 1841. 
Touted as one of the nation’s five oldest rural garden 
cemeteries, this special place is a unique cultural, bo-
tanical and educational resource in the heart of Dayton.  
Daily tours are free. Call 937-228-3221 for details. Visit 
www.woodlandcemetery.org for more details.

Dayton - It’s 
Our Home!

Don’t pass Go!  Don’t Collect $200! 
But DO make a trip to see Woodland 

Cemetery and Arboretum! 
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R O C K I N ’  t o  t h e  6 0 ’ s
September 12, 2015 with the Four Aces

Invite your friends and neighbors as we 
travel back to the first British Music In-

vasion and discuss the importance of 
protecting your wealth for generations to 
come.  Boogie on over to the Mandalay 
Banquet Center on September 12th and 
have a groovy night.  Registration begins 
at 5:00pm with dinner served at 5:15pm. 
Then, from 6:00 p.m. -6:45 p.m. we’ll have 
an update on Asset Lock with the founder 
and guest speaker, Jason Jenkins.  Danc-
ing follows his remarks. 
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Dig out your
8-tracks and 
groove like
it’s 1964

Yes, you can invite up to 3 
couples to join you for the 

evening and Bryon has decided 
to put a fun spin on this event. 

All QUALIFIED GUESTS who attend that evening 
will have their names placed into a drawing for a 48” 
Smart TV!  This should make it easy for you to get 
friends and neighbors to join you for the evening. 
Come on, grab your friends, eyeshadow, eyeliner 
and saddle shoes and dance the night away with the 
Four Aces.

Call Anna or Kathy today at 426-3836 
to reserve your table.

Find Bryon on Facebook
under Spicer Wealth
Management.

Bryon is on
FACEBOOK

He shares tips and timely financial 
articles, like this one “Defying
Longevity’s Challenges”.



An Evening of Dinner and Laughs with comedians Drew Hastings and Jack Wilson was a shining suc-
cess with good food and lots of good laughs! The food was delicious and Chef couldn’t have baked a 

yummier dessert. The warm Cherry Crumble with Ice Cream was bowl-licking good and the perfect topper 
to a fun evening.

Jack Wilson kicked off the night with his brand of everyday humor with local flavor. He picked on Fair-
born, Ohio and his visit to the Dollar Store which got the crowd rolling!

 Headliner, Drew was pure fun as he spoke of his city slicker view of farming, sharing numerous stories 
of farm life in Hillsboro, OH! Some of our favorites -- when he was corralling black calves when one ran 
away from the herd 
and he chased the 
black calf across the 
fields until the fence 
stopped the little 
thing only to realize it 
wasn’t a calf at all it 
was a black trash bag. 
He shared his experi-
ence when deciding to 
get into pig farming 
he visited his neighbor 
who had thousands of 
pigs and discussed the 
type of pigs he wanted.  
The pig farmer told him where to pull his truck and Drew asked what truck as he produced two designer cat 
carrying cases. He had people in stiches as he told of his first visit with Bryon and the advice Bryon gave 
him and then gave our guests several off the record stocks to invest in. Such as the foundation that helped 
underprivileged children become more coordinated so they could begin working at the age of 4 instead of 
waiting until they are 8 or 10.  

Come 
Laugh 

With Us!
Was a 

HOOT!

Please Turn Over



Born in Morocco and raised in Kettering, OH. Drew lived in Hollywood and 
toured as a standup comic being one of the very few who received a standing ova-
tion on the Tonight Show with Jay Leno. After 13 years he considered living there as 
being “stationed in Fort L.A.” he decided to do something completely new. Wanting 
to tour from a Midwest base he decided to try his hand in farming at age 50. 

After settling into the quite town of Hillsboro Drew decided to run for Mayor, 
giving this simple reason for running:  “I think this Country is going to hell in a 
hand basket – I don’t think we even make our own hand baskets here anymore. I 
can’t do anything about the U.S., but I can do something about the one place where I live.” He won in a land-
slide.

As Mayor, he’s outspoken, serious and 
politically incorrect which was evident when 
a small committee stopped by his office and 
stated they wanted the manger display in 
front of the city building removed, it was 
offensive. He explained that was not a man-
ger display it was a sanctuary to homeless 
people and an animal shelter and get out!

We hope everyone had a great evening 
and send a special thank-you to our Spicer 
Wealth Family who shared the “Drew Ex-

perience” with their friends and neighbors, Jessie Bange with friend Maxine Curtis;  Les & Helen George and 
friends Charlie & Phyllis Allinger; Glen & Jane Harshbarger with friends Doug Essman and TJ Cline; Joan 
Lonsway invited Steve & Linda Bracken;  Carla & Joe Wren invited Mike & Bonnie Dawson;  Bob & Sandy 
Rowland introduced their friends Jim & 
Shelia Brogan;  Bill Kovacs hosted Ed & 
Joan Gulbransen; Ed & Christal Diano 
was accompanied by their friends Adam 
& Christa Klys; Bob & Sandy Swanson 
introduced their friends Gary & Debbie 
Neace; and Larry & Marlene McVey ac-
companied their friends Dale & Carolyn 
Chandler.  Once again we appreciate the 
introduction to your friends and neigh-
bors and invite them all to join us at one 
of our upcoming events.  

We hope everyone had a great evening and 
send a special thank-you to our Spicer 

Wealth Family who shared the “Drew Experi-
ence” with their friends and neighbors



Got your atlas out?  Good, you’re going to need it to keep up with this 
one!  Miss Megan has returned from a most jam packed, whirlwind 

tour of Maine, New Hampshire and Boston!  Hang onto your hat; here 
we go….she visited Portsmouth, Portland, Oxford Hills, Peak’s Island, 
Boston, New Gloucester, Bridgton, Bethel, New Brunswick, and Orr’s 
Island! 

While visiting extended family, Megan ate, sang, bicycled, shopped, 
danced and walked her way through the varied landscapes of this 
coastal region. She experienced the beauty of Maine as she traveled the 
coast, the mountains, and even enjoyed the grassy countryside of the 
valleys.  She discovered a vibrant Portland, ME while visiting cousins 
before she darted off to see her aunt in the lazy little town in the Oxford 
Hills area.  After 9 p.m., I dare you to find a restaurant open for dinner 
in Oxford Hills!!

A huge sea 
turtle at the 

New England 
Aquarium in 

Boston

Megan and 
her cousin, 
Bonnie 
mimicking 
the bear 
art installa-
tion at the 
Portland 
Jetport

The welcome sign to Peak’s 
Island, at the ferry port

Megan’s Vacation

• Saw her aunt perform in an awesome community theatre produc-
tion of On Golden Pond (as Ethel) and watched her cousin’s best 
friend’s dance performance.

• Went to Peak’s Island and rode bikes around the island off the 
coast of Portland and visited the world’s only umbrella cover mu-
seum.

• The weather was perfect; it wasn’t too hot or cold and only rained 
two days.

• Fell in love with her cousin’s dogs and cat.

• Went shopping at the extensive outlet stores in Freeport, ME and 
got the world’s softest fleece sweatshirt from J. Crew.

• Visited friends in Portsmouth.          ~continued

Jot this down…her itinerary included the following experiences:

A Map of the
Great State of Maine



• Toured the Massachusetts Fine Arts Museum in Boston. 

• Lunched in Boston’s Financial District. 

• Visited the New England Aquarium

• Discovered the Freedom Trail and went inside the Old 
North Church.

• Ate in the “Little Italy” district of Boston.

• Attended an Irish music and dance performance in Bridg-
ton, then shopped and dined with family.

• Overslept and missed 4th of July fireworks in Oxford Hills 
on July 3rd but made it to Bethel for an Arts Festival on the 
4th.

• Stopped in at the Maine State Music Theatre at Bowdoin 
College in New Brunswick to see their production of “Sister 
Act”.  

• Drove to Orr’s Island for more sightseeing and to help her 
aunt put together a fundraiser for  the Holocaust and Hu-
man Rights Center of Maine.

Whew, I’m exhausted just thinking about all the 
activity!  Miss Megan surely had an experi-

ence of a lifetime while touring around Maine and 
adjoining vicinities.  She only hit one snag, a flight 
back home cancelled due to weather, but who’s to 
say that was a bad thing?  She got to stay another 
night in Maine!!  Boy, she did so many things and 
had such a great time, I’m sure she’ll make time to 
do this again sometime soon.  What do you think?  
Welcome Home Megan!! 

A view of Casco Bay from Wolfe Neck’s 
Woods State Park in Freeport, Maine

Megan with a penguin statue at the
New England Museum in Boston

The statue of 
Paul Revere 
located near 
Old North 
Church on the 
Freedom Trail 
in Boston

A marker and pathway
declaring the Freedom Trail
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